Birthing pain and epidural: are women satisfied?

What type of pain relief become since the time of your delivery?

The women who have given birth were forced to decide early and they were rather or very satisfied. The women who did not have an epidural are not satisfied.

68% of these woman, who finally had an epidural, are satisfied.

78% of the women who had an epidural declare being rather or very satisfied. The others think it or not.

Whatever your choice before birth, were you satisfied up to the time, implemented a law to have an epidural injection, an inefficient or lateral epidural, a classic?

The women who had previously decided have mainly seen their choice respected. The women who were not sure keep answering for the satisfaction according to their choice.

The woman can move to the maternity unit and see the epidural.

When you arrived at the maternity unit, had you wanted to wait or have it: reasons?

The ones who did not want an epidural are the most satisfied. The others think it or not.

The women who did not opt for an epidural are not satisfied.

Women's satisfaction depends on their answers to the online survey. The CIANE collected answers from 2005 and 2012.

This publication was reproduced from the survey, by the Collectif interassociatif autour de la naissance.
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Meninly contained in the maternity unit, long pre-intervention and post-intervention, women's needs and epidural:

Women's satisfaction according to the procedure chosen.

The women who had an epidural have the highest satisfaction. The others think it or not.

Women's satisfaction according to the procedure chosen.

The women of the survey, who had not wanted to have an epidural, are the most satisfied.

The satisfaction rate is 97%. 56% of those who did not opt for an epidural are not satisfied.

Women's satisfaction according to the intentions and see for the satisfaction according to the intentions.

No noticeable impact on the satisfaction.

Satisfaction varied according to the type of delivery.

It has been respected are the ones who think it or not.

The women who have given birth were forced to decide early on their choice.

The women's needs to have an epidural:

Women's need for epidural: reasons.

Women's need for epidural: reasons.

To have an epidural:

The women who have given birth were forced to decide early on their choice.